[A clinical study on memory function in climacteric and periclimacteric women].
This study was designed to investigate memory function in climacteric and periclimacteric women who lived a normal, ordinary life. Two hundred women treated at the gynecological outpatient clinic of Koshigaya Hospital were divided into 7 groups: groups A(31-35 yr), B(36-40 yr), C(41-45 yr), D(46-50 yr), E(51-55 yr), F(56-60 yr) and G(61-65 yr). Each group consisted of 30 women except group G(n = 20). The memory function of each group was determined and the mean scores for 10 paired hard-associates after three trials of presentation were compared. The mean scores (+/- SD) for groups A and B were 8.0 +/- 2.0 and 8.2 +/- 1.7, respectively, which were not statistically different. The scores for both groups were significantly higher than those for the other groups (p < 0.01). The mean scores for groups C and D were 5.9 +/- 2.1 and 5.6 +/- 2.4, respectively, which were not statistically different. The score for group C was significantly higher than those for groups E(4.5 +/- 2.4), F(4.2 +/- 2.2), and G(3.3 +/- 1.6) (p < 0.05). The score for group D was significantly higher than those for groups F and G(p < 0.05). The score for group E was significantly higher than that for group G(p < 0.01). The decrease in memory function was the greatest in group C. In the climacterium, memory impairment was also observed in group E. The former corresponds to the climacteric commencement age group where cyclic changes in serum estrogen levels decrease or cease, and the latter corresponds to the age group for menopause.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)